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PREFACE 

It was brought to the authors attention by Dro Ro Ro Waltoni Pro

fessor of Entomology 9 that research work was needed on the different 

species of greenhouse pests encountered in greenhouses in Oklahomao Since 

control measures often vary for different species 9 it was desirable that 

the more prevalent species be identified,, In consideration of these 

conditions 9 the author selected as a thesis problem a survey of the 

arthropod pest species present in greenhouses and control materials and 

methods used against themo 

The prin9ipal results presented in this paper are data on the 

identity of the more common and injurious species which included rnites 9 

aphids~ scales, and mealybugs. 

Although the information obtained is incompleteJ the author believes 

that it can serve as a partial base for further research on the control 

of greenhouse pests in Oklahoma., 

The author wishes to express his sincere appreciation to the staff 

members of the Department of Entomology who have made contributions to 

this projectg Dro R. Ro Walton~ my major adviser, for his thoughtful and 

helpful guidance in planning the survey and in preparing the thesis, Dro 

W. Ao Drew who aided in identification and assisted in preparation of 

the manuscript; Dro D .. Eo Howell and Professor G .. Ao Bieberdorf, Ento

mology; Dro Ho Io Featherly$ Botany; Dro Ro P .. Ealy and Professor Richard 

No Payne9 Horticulture 9 for their helpful suggestions in the composition 
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of this papero Much credit must be given to the State Board of Agri

culture personnell) including Co Ao Boweri> Co Fo Stiles9 Ao Co Hatfield, 

H. H. Lathamj) Ho Co Campbell» Jo Mo Goinl> J. L,. Meharg 9 J. Eo Rogers, 

and others for collecting specimens from greenhouses throughout the state. 

Indebtedness is also expressed to the following specialists who aided 

in the identification~ Dr. H. Bruce Boudreaux:9 Associate Professor of 

Zoology9 Louisiana State University; Dro F.d.ward W. Eaker, Dr. Harold 

Morrison9 and Miss Louise Mo Russell of the United States Department of 

Agriculture Insect Identification and Parasite Introduction Sectiono 

The author would also like to express his appreciation to Mro Albert 

c. Apt, fellow graduate student 9 who prepared and identified the scale 

insects. For their able assistancel> special thanks is given to Adair 

Stoner9 Plant Pest Control Division9 ARS 9 UoSoDoAo, to Horace W. Van 

Cleave, State Survey Entomologistl> and Robert T. Taylor.9 graduate student, 

who collected material from various parts of the state, and to Branley Ao 

Bransonl> graduate student in Zoology, who identified the slugs. 
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CHAPrER I 

INTRODUCTION 

Throughout the state or Oklahoma arthropod pests have long been a 

serious problem to greenhouse operatorso Prior to this study9 little 

information had been compiled concerning the major pest species involvedo 

Strict legal regulations and the losses resulting from these pests have 

resulted in emphasis being placed on their identification and controlo 

Weigel (1919) reported that the annual loss due to insect attack on 

ornamentals under glass in the United States was estimated at 10 per cent 

of the value of the cropso Compton (1930) states that in Illinois the 

total damage done by insects and other injurious forms of animal life is 

estimated to range from 10 per cent to 25 per cent of the value of all 

the flowers and ornamentals grown under glasso Losses caused by these 

pests at the present time appear to be equal to or greater than in earlier 

yearso 

This paper is based on the identification and number of greenhouse 

pests collected9 observations on pest conditions in greenhouses 9 and the 

authorts interviews with greenhouse operators. Information presented in 

this paper includes taxonomic keys 9 taxonomic descriptions 9 incidence and 

distribution of pest species and a summary of greenhouse operatorsv re

ports on pest problems. 
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CHAPTER II 

REVIEW OF LITEBATUBE 

One of the earlier surveys of greenhouse pests was made by Weigel 

(1919)0 He listed more than sixty different kinds of pests infesting 

gree.l.'Ulouseso Plants most comm.only attacked by these pests in order of 

importance were roses 9 orchids 9 chrysant:b.emum.s 9 ferns 9 and carnationso 

Compton (1930) made a similar study in Illinois extending over a period 

of seven yearso Over one hW!dred and thirty-five greenhouse pests were 

included in his listo Chrysanthemum.a were found to be the most suscepti

ble to serious damage by the largest nmn.ber of pestso More than two dozen 

kinds of pests were observed to attack chrysanthemumso 

In the state of Michl.gan9 MoDa..ttlel (1931) listed numerous species of 

aphids 9 mi.tes 9 mealybugs 9 scales 9 thrips 9 and various types of lepidopter= 

ous larvae as important pests of greenhouseso 

One of the more recent and complete works on greenhouse pests was 

done by Pritchard (1949) in the State of Californiao He listed thirty= 

six groups of pests including 161 specieso All but five of these groups 

were insectso Some of the more important groups and number of species 

found in each were2 armored scales 9 27; sort scales 9 12; aphids 9 24; 

thrips 9 14, mealybugs 9 9; red spider mites 9 5, and whitef'lies 9 5o Red

spider mi.tea and mealybugs were considered the most serious pests of 

ornamental plantso 
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Gesell et alo (1951) made the most recent exhaustive survey of 

literatureo He listed 21 greenhouse pests which were commonly found in 

greenhouses in the State of Pennsylvaniao These pests were listed in 

their respective groups and not identified as to specieso Red spider or 

the two-spotted spider mite was found to be the most destructive pesto 

Smith (1953) listed some of the early methods which were used in the 

control of greenhouse pestso These included cleaning out infested plant 

material9 syringing with water9 spraying with lime sulfur and common salt~ 

and the use of glue in water to stick the mites to the foliageo 

Other early pesticides used were lead arsenate, nicotine oleate9 

sulfur and HON (lzydrocyanic=acid gas) (Weigel et alo 1919)0 Since this 

time much has been done in the research of greenhouse pestso 

From 1929 to 1947 many acaricides have been reported by research 

workerso Some of these were naphthalene flakes used as a fumigantj derris 

and rotenone used as sprays and selenilllll compounds used as a systemic 

(Smith, 1952 )o 

In 1947 the first aerosols containing organic phosphates became 

availableo The material first produced was TEPP (tetraethyl pyrophosphate) 

which controlled mites 9 aphids» whiteflies 1 and mealybugs without injuring 

foliage or f'lowerso This material was followed by parathion (09 0-diethyl-

0-p=nitrophenyl thiophosphonate) in 1948 (Smith9 1952)0 

From 1948 to the present time miticides such as Aramite (2-,lp-tert.= 

butylphenox.!7 -isopropyl=2=chloroethyl sulfite) 9 Chlorobenzilate (et]ey'l 49 

4=dichlorobenzilate)» demeton (09 0-diethy1L-2=etb.ylmereaptoethyl7 tlaio= 

phospaate 9 a mixture or thiona and thiol isomers).11 sulfotepp (0,09 01 09-

tetraethyl dithiono pyrophosphate) 9 Ovotran (p=chlorophenyl-p=chloro= 

benzene sulfonate) 9 malat.lilion {0.9 O=dimethyl dithiophosphate of diethyl 
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mercaptosuccinate) and sodium selenate have been recommended for the con-

trol or miteso The same materials have also been used effectively against 

mealybugs, scales, aphids 9 and other greenhouse pests (Purdue, 1954)0 

Dickinson (1958) listed:three other miticides which have commonly 
' -

been usedo They are Guthion (O, 0-dimethyl S-L-4-oxo-l,2,3j-benzotria

zinyl-3-methyl_7 phosphorodithioate), Tedion (2,4,5,4-tetrachloro diphenyl

sulphone) and endrin (192,3,4,109 10 herachloro-6;7-epoxy-l,4,4a,5,6,7,8, 

8a-octahydro-19 4-endo-ende=5,8-d1methanonaphtralene)o 

Some of the newer pesticides which have recently been introduced to 

the market are Mitox (p-chlorobenzyl p-a,chlorophenyl sulfide), Phosdrin (l

methoxycarbonyl-l-propen-2-yl-dimethylphosphate) and Trithion (S-L-p-chloro

phenylthio../ methyl diethyl phosphorodithioate) (Ohio 9 1959)0 

Pesticides used for other greenhouse pests are lindane (gamma isomer 

of benzene hexachloride) 9 dieldrin (1 92~3,49 10,10-,hexachloro-6,7,-epoxy

l,4,4a,5j6,7,8,8a-octahydro-l,4,5,8-dimethano-naphthalene), DIYr (2,2-

bis- L-p-chlorophenyl_7 -1,1,1-trichloroethane), chlordan~ {l,2,4,5,6,7, 

8,8-octachloro-2,3,3aj4,7,7a-hexahydro-4,7-methanoindene), Diazinon (O, 

0-diethyl 0-, L~-isopropyl-4-methyl-6-pyrimidinyl_7 phosphorothioate) and 

metaldehyde (metaacetaldehyde) (Ohio 9 1959)0 



CHAPrER III 

METHODS AND MATERIALS 

Collections in greenhouses were ma.de by two types of personnel 

during the period of September 20l> 1958 to April 15,, 1959 .. Eight in

spectors of the State Board of Agriculture collected a total of 118 

samples from 24 towns or citieso The author collected 77 samples from 

18 towns or cities9 making a combiaed total of 195 samples collectedo 

Figure 1 shows the locations of 39 cities and towns in which .green= 

house pests collections were recorded during this surveyo 

Scale insect collections were not recorded on this map because a 

large part of these specime.ns were obtained in collections limited to 

scale insectso 

Arachnid specimens were preserved by placing infested leaves im 

vials containing five per cent chloral hydrateo Bakelite caps were 

sealed wita masking tape to prevent leakage during transito Vials were 

shipped in mailing tubeso Scale insects on infested plant material were 

wrapped in soft paper and placed in mailing tubeso other greenhouse 

pests were placed in vials of 70 per cent alcohol and shipped in the same 

manner .. A label was attached to each sample giving the most plant,. spe

cific locality, date and collectoro 

Samples received were recorded in an accession book andj with the 

exception of mites,. the specimens were transferred to 70 per cent alcohol 
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in shell vials (17 x 65 mmo )o Arachnid material was le.ft in its original 

vial until sufficient time could be found for mounting. 

The mites were filtered from the five per cent chloral hydrate and 

leaves using a nine cmo smooth texture filter papero The filter paper 

was then placed under a binocular dissecting microscope of 20 x magnifi

cation where the mites were separated from the filter paper with a minuten 

pin and placed in a stander lid containing five per cent chloral hydrateo 

A drop of Hoyer 3 s mounting medium was placed in the center of a 3" x l" 

microscopic slideo A dowel 211 x 1/16", equipped with a minuten pin with 

a loop in the end9 was used to lift the mite from the chloral hydrate to 

the mounting mediumo By means of a straight minuten pin the male mites 

were depressed into the medium and arranged in a lateral position, legs 

away from the observer with the head toward the righto This position was 

desired because the aedeagus could be more clearly seen from this angleo 

One mite was mounted per slideo A clean 12 mrno cover glass was placed on 

top of the drop of medium with a pair of sharp-tipped forcepso By look

ing into the dissecting microscope one could adjust the position of the 

mite by slightly pushing the cover glass one way or the othero This had 

to be done in most cases as the specimens moved out of their lateral po

sition while the medium moved towards the edge 'or the cover glasso 

Dro H .. Bruce Boudreaux (personal communication)l has perfected a 

technique for mounting the male mites .. He examines the males immediately 

after mountingj and skids the cover glass to place the mite in positiono 

Then, after a few hours of heating on a warming plate at about 500 Co$ he 

examines again and makes further adjustment to bring the male into the 

exact lateral position desiredo This may have to be repeated several times 

1 February3 19590 
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during the hardening processo Once a slide has hardened 9 the only remedy 

is to expose it to a damp atmosphere or to soak off the cover glass in 

water and remounto 

The author mounted the female mites with the dorsal side up and, 

in some cases, they too were mounted laterally so the first tarsal seg

ment of the front leg could be more easily seen. 

Two male mites and three females from each sample were mounted when 

availableo 

After the mites from each sample had been mounted they were given an 

accession number and placed in an oveno Slides were left in the oven from 

24 to 72 hours to harden the medium and clear the specimenso The slides 

were then labeled and the mites identif'iedo 

Preparatory to the mounting of mealybugs, the insects were placed in 

a solution of 10 per cent KOH from 12 to 24 hours. When all the body con

tents had been removed, the specimens were transferred to a stander dish 

of 70 per cent ethyl alcohol and left for approximately l2 to 24 hours. 

The insects were then removed to a basic fuchsin stain1 consisting of 1 

gro of powder per 100 mlo of 70 per cent ethyl alcohol and left for 24 

hourso Specimens were dehydrated in a series of alcohols. The mealybugs 

were placed in a solution of beechwood creosote and then transferred to 

a mounting medium of balsamo Drying and labeling processes were the same 

as used for miteso 

Mounting techniques used for aphids were the same as those used in 

mounting mealybugs with the exception of the staining process. A stain 

consisting of acid fuchsin Oo2 g. in 100 OCo of water was used in some 

cases and9 in others, the specimens were left unstainedo The author found 
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little difference between stained and unstained material as far as identi

fication purposes were concernedo 

Other specimens found were preserved in 70 per cent alcoholo 

Illustrations were presented in several wayso Where the whole speci

men was drawn» a bioscope equipped with a 29 6, or 10 x ocular was used 

to project the specimen on a sheet of drawing papero From this process, 

a basic outline of the specimen was obtainedo Details were then added by 

using a compound microscope. Free hand drawing was used in cases where 

only parts of a specimen were used to represent a specieso This was ac

complished by the author as he viewed the object under a compound micro

scope or a phase microscope with an oil immersion dark contrast medium 

phase objectiveo 



CHAPrER IV 

RESULTS 

Greenhouse pests were collected from 39 cities or towns during the 

period of September 20, 1958 to April 159 19590 Wkere possible~ specimens 

were identified to specieso The groups found in the survey were mi.tes 9 

aphids 9 soft and armored scales 9 mealybugs 9 thrips 9 parasitic hymenoptera3 

whiteflies 3 rove beetles 9 armywormsj millipedes, sowbugsj and slugso 

The species collected are presented according to their taxonomic 

groups 1 including a taxonomic descriptioa9 author observations 9 host 

plants with number of collections 9 locationj and total number of col

lectionso 

A survey summary of the group is represented at the end of each 

groupo 

Acarina 

The Mites 

Mites are minute to microscopic arthropods; usually having an oval 

shaped body composed of a cephalothorax and abdomen; four pair of jointed 

legs (adult stage), sometimes three in the nymph.al stage; and either being 

pllytophagous 9 predaceou.s 9 parasitic 9 or acting as scavengerso 

Mites which were fotm.d during the survey may be separated by the 

following keyo The key pertains to adult males and females unless other= 

wise specifiedo Plates I and II illustrate the various characteristics 
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used in sep~rating the different species of mites collectedo 

Key to the Mites 

lo Long submarginal setae extending from the hysterosoma region of 
the body; two long humeral setae extending between legs II_and 
III (Plate I-2)oooooooooooooo~rophag1J§, longio~ (Gervais)L Pol!? 

2., (l) 

Long submarginal setae absent from the hysterosoma region of the 
body; long humeral setae absent between legs II and III.o •••••• 2o 

Le~. IV of females e. nding with a whip like apical seta (Plate I
lA), 2nd segment or leg IV on males with a hyaline membranous 
lobe along the inner margin (Plate I-lB) ••••••••••• o. o •• ,.. ••• .: 37 •• 
o•o•••••••••••••••••••••••••Tarsonemu~ QJ!llidu.§. (Banks)L, Pol2_; 

Leg IV of female lacking whip like apical seta; leg IV of males 
without hyaline membranous lobe along inner margin of the second 
segment O O O O O O o O o O o O 0 o O o o o o o G'l O a o o • e • o O O O • o O t,t O O e O O • ID O G • 9' 0 o O O o O O O O 3 0 

3o(2) Last tarsal segment ending abrllptly, stub like; last tarsal seg
ment having rod~like sensory setae (Plate I-3 )o ••••••••• •;-,• •• _:3,• 
••••••••••••••••••••••••••• BreviRalpus inor~ (Banks)~ Pol,2./ 

La.st tarsal segment not stub like9 gradually tapering; tarsal 
segments without rod-like sensory setae (Plate I-4) ••••••••••••• 
o o o a o o o o o o °' o o o • o o o o o a o o di Qi " ~ o o Iii ., o • o o • o o °' •• o o o o o f.e.tranx;ollid@:2 s pp o 

Key to the Tetranychidae 

Empodium claw like, with a series of hairs along the innet, mar~in 
(Plate II-1)00000000000000,oooooooPetrobia h§:!:1l (Ewing)L Poll/ 

Ernpodium rudimentary)) without a series of hairs along the inner 
margin (Plate Iis:i4B) o () • o o Q o o Q o °' ,n o II o Q o I) o Ct o a o o • '" o o o o Cl o o (I o o o o o o °' • o o 2 o 

2o (1) Male and female with empodium spur (Plate II-2 ); aedeagus barb 
broadly r.ollnded anteriorly (Plate II-7) ••• o••••••••o•o•··~··::~· 
oe,ooooooooooooooooooooooooooooTetri!nychus tumidus Ba.nksL Po-41/ 

Empodium without a spur; aedeagus barb not broadly roundedoo,oo3o 

3o(2) Tarsus I of female with proxm.al duplex setae in line with other 
prox:mal setae (Plate II-3); aedeagal barb sharply pointed 
anteriorly 9 forming a curved beak posteriorly (Plate II=.8)0. ••o 
ooooooooooooooooooooooooooTetranychu~ desertorum BanksL Pol~ 

Tarsus I of female with proxmal dllplex setae not in line with 
other proxmal setae (Plate I-4B); aedeagus not as above ••••••••• 
0 • 0 COO O O O O GOO O O O O O O O O O O O O Q O O O G Cl O O O O e O O O TetranJ!:Chus complexo O -0 0 o4o 
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4., (3) Females with dorsal integumentary folds between the lumbar and 
sacral setae bearing oblong and flattened lobes (Plate II-4); 
aedeagal barb anteriorly and posteriorly acute» with the dorsal 
surface evenly rounded (Plate II~9)oooo••oo••••••••••••o•~••o••o 
"o. o o o o o. o o o o. o. o o o ••• o. o Mranychus telarius (Linnaeus )L Poli! 

Females with dorsal integmnentary folds between the lumbar setae 
not flattened and oblong; aedeagus not as aboveoooooooooooooooo5. 

5.,(4) Females with dorsal integumentary folds between the lumbar and 
sacral setae erect, having a hump shape appearance (Plate II-5); 
aedeagal barb slightly rounded anteriorly, dorsal margin concave, 
barb pointed posteriorly (Plate I~-10)~·:·······:········~···:~o 
ooooooooooooooooooooTetranychus Q1nnabarinus (Boisduval)L Pal~ 

Female with ventral integumentary folds found between the three 
pair of pre~enital hysterosomal setae bearing oblong lobes 
(Plate II=6); aedeagal barb knobbed anteriorly, dorsal surface 
of barb indented (Plate II-ll)oo••o•o•o•o•oo•••••••oo••••~···~~o 
oooooooooooooooooooooooooTetraAyChU@. lobofil!§_ Boudreaux L Ptl~ 

Tyroglyphidae 
Tyrophagus longi2r, ( Gervais ) 

The Grain Mite 

This species is easily separated from the other mites collected by 

the long submarginal setae extending from the hysterosoma region of the 

bod.yo Most of these setae extend from the anterior part of the hyster-

osomao These setae are sometimes as long or half as long as the bod.ye 

Other characteristics foundi two long humeral setae between the second 

a.nd third leg, distal end of' tibia with a dorsal tibial spine as long as 

or longer than the last tarsal segment; two inter and two outer propodo-

somatic setae found dorsally on the propodosomao 

TyroPhagus 1oµ.g_j_gz:, was foU11d in two sampleso One specimen was 

found in a sample which contained Tetranychus telariuso The other sample 

collected contained from ten to fifteen specimenso No damage was reported 

from this miteo 



Host Plants with Nwnber of Colleotion.s g Chrysanthemum (1) Cyclamen (1) 

Looatiori (Cowity)z Oklahoma 

~ Nwnber of Collections g 2 

Tarsonemidae 
Tarsonemus RallidY§. (Bamks) 

Tb.e Cyclamen Mite 

l2 

This whitish to brownish mite can be separated from the other mites 

found by its small size, 0228 to 0272 mm.o; elliptical s.ha.pe 9 having a 

boat like appearancei leg IV of female em.ding with a whip-like apical seta; 

second segment 9 leg IV of male with a membranous lobe along tme imaer 

margi.a9 long tactile setae ol'l ventral side of tibiao 

The author examined several plants during his survey which were 

thought to be infested with this miteo Only one sample taken proved to 

be illf'ested with cyclamen miteso Because of size and color9 these mites 

were n.ever seen with the naked eyeo Tlae only way these mites could be 

fowad was by cll.ecki.ng for cyclamea mite damage or by using a small hand 

lenseo The author found that the greenhouse operator was quite accurate 

in. pointing out this damageo These mites were ve:cy hard to killo They 

were found to be alive after a period of twelve hours in a vial of 

chloral hydrateo 

Host Plant with Number or Collectionsz Snapdrago.a (1) 

location (County) !l Garvin 

Total N wnber of Collections~ l 



Tenuipalpidae 
Brevipalpus inorlil8.tU§. (Banks) 

Tlle Privet Mite 

Brevipalpus inornatus can be distinguished from the other mites 

found by its small size 9 0306 to 0374 mmo in length.I) and its dark red 

coloro Structural characteristics which separate it arei second seg-

ment abruptly narrowed basally in the adult for.m (This character is not 

shown in Plate I); last tarsal segment with stub--like aspect; outer 

margin of legs rough and uneven.I) more so in the nymphs than adultso 

The only specimen collected came from azaleas where severe damage 

was noticedo The foliage which had been attacked by these mites lia.d a 

yellow appearanceo Because of its color9 this mite was more easily seen 

than some of the other small mites under field conditionso 

Host Plant with Number of Collectionsz Azalea (l) 

Location (Countyh Lincoln. 

Total Number of Collectionsi l 

Tetranychidae 
Petrobia harti (Ewing) 

The following characters make Petrobia harti relatively easy to 

separate from other Tetranychus sppoi tarsi I of male amd female with 

a claw like empodium, two rows of tenent hairs along the inner margin 

of the claw; setae along the dorsal surface of the body spatulate ia 

male 9 pilose in female; dorsal setae of female se~ on projected tubercles; 

ma.le with. four pair of very long legs~ sometimes two to three times as 

long as the body, female with anterior and posterior legs l"t to twice as 



long as the body; adeagus ~arrow9 tapering to a pointo 

fetrobia aarti was recorded from three sampleso In every case it 

was found on sheepsorrel which was growing on or underneath the green-

house bencheso Greenhouse operators reported this mite was confined to 

sheepsorrelo No cases were found wkere it was a pest 0£ ornamentalso In 

one instance chrysanthemums and sheepsorrel were found growing together0 

In this case only the sheepsorrel was inf'estedo 

Host Plants with Number of Collections~ Sheepsorrel (2) 

~~ (County) z Oklahoma.9 Grady 

Total Number of Collections& 2 

Tetran:vchus tumidp.s Banks 
The Tumid Spider Mite 

The empodial spur on. the last tarsal segment of males and females 

is the main characteristic used in ideatifying this specieso The two 

specimens which were positively identified as Io tu.midus had the spur 

projecting out just above the empodium claw o Other cllaracters used to 

separate this species werez thick sensilla on the end of the palpus; 

aedeagal barb broadly roWil.ded an.teriorly9 posterior tip pointedo 

One sample was positive !o tu~ and three others were given 

tentative identificatioaso Ia the four samples only two males were 

foundo In one sample this spe~ies was recorded with 'I.o desert~ on. 

Host Plants wit~ Number of Collectio!!§~ Joseph 0s coat(l) 9 Sheepsorrel(l)y 
Chenille(l) 9 Bougainvillea(l) 

Location (County- )2 Tulsa,, Oklahoma9 Grady 

Total Number of Collections& 4 



Tetra!J,Ychus desertorum Banks 
The Desert Spider Mite 

Tarsus I of female with proximal duplex setae in9 or almost in9 

direct line with other proximal setae, aedeagal barb sharply pointed 

anteriorly and broadly rounded posteriorly for.ming a beak0 These are 

the characters which separate this species from other mites that were 

foundo 

TetraE!~ deserto!:YJ! was found in one sample whicn came from 

Joseph 3s coato As reported by the greenhouse operator this plant was 

growing underneath the greenhouse bench9 with the mites being confined 

to this particular planto In a previous survey of' mites of Oklahoma 

made by Furr (1955) 9 he indicated that lo desertorum was probably the 
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most frequently encountered species in Oklahoma9 being distributed gener= 

ally throughout the stateo 

Host Plant with Number of Col,lectionsi Joseph 3s coato (l) 

Location (County)i Oklahoma 

Total Number of Collec:tionsg l 

Ietranychus telarius (Linnaeus) 
The Tw~Spotted Spider Mite 

Tetranychu~ telarius differs from other members of' the genus found 

in greenhouses in that the females have dorsal integumentary folds be= 

tween the lumbar and sacral setae bearing oblong and flattened lobes (not 

present in diapausing females)i aedeagal barb acute9 anteriorly asd pos

teriorly9 with a dorsally directed bend of about 90°; dorsal surface even= 

ly roundedo 
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The author found it very difficult to distinguish between lo telar~ 

and Io cinnabarinus females using the above characteristicso It was only 

after careful examinationJ using a phase microscope with an oil immersion 

dark contrast medium phase objective, that these folds could be locatedo 

Still it was difficult to determine between lo telarius and Io £!nuabarinus 

in most instanceso The location and a description of these lobes are 

illustrated in plate I=4 for lo telari~ and plate I=5 for I,o cinnabarinusG 

The illustrations exaggerate to some extent on the clarity by which these 

lobes may be seeno The author found after careful examination that the 

lobes could be more accurately foun.d between the lumbar and sacral setaeo 

In many instances females had prominent striae on the skin9 but lacked 

lobes on the outer edges of the foldso These females were designated as 

being in the diapause stateo Fifteen of the 46 samples of lo telar.i!![ and 

1'.,o ginnabar~ taken contained diapausing femaleso In all but one case9 

at least one male or femaley not in the diapause state9 was found t,hus 

permitting an identificationo 

lo telaril,Y! and lo ~.lant,icus females are listed as being indis= 

tinguishable and a positive identification is impossible unless male 

specimens are presento As no Io atlanticus males were collected9 it 

would be reasonably safe to assume all females were I,o te~ariJJ;!o 

Some of the females collected were class.ified as deutonymphso These 

were recognized by the absence of the much wri.nkled skin surrounding the 

geni.tal openi.ngo No gen,ital opening was present in the young stageso 

The color was another factor which was often used to separate these 

species but proved to be misleading during certain periods of the yearo 
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Dro He Bruce Boudreaux (personal communication)2statedg 

In late fall the mites go into diapause for the wintero The females turn 
a bright reddish orange 9 stop feeding and ovipositing until spring returnso 
This process may be initiated as early as October in Louisiana, and in the 
northern States as early as late Au.gusto This may cause confusion since 
often both diapause females and normal summer females occur togethero In 
I,Q telariu~ whose summer females are green with two prominent black spots, 
the appearance of diapause females might seem to indicate the presence of 
another species., On Sl.lll1Iller females the lobes may be difficult to see if 
the mount is of a young or starved femaleJ particularly if the mounting 
material is thick and does not press down on the miteo The lobes normally 
are upright 9 and the coverglass must turn these down sideways in order to 
see their shapeo An alternative is to look for the lobes on large folds 
of the cuticle 9 where the skin striae are sideways9 thus brimging the lobes 
into view from the sideo 

The author found after examining a large number of specimens that a 

distinction could be made between the two speciesJ although in some ia-

stances distinctions were still very difficult to determineo 

Some difficulty was had by the author in distinguishing between the 

males of lo telarius and Io cinnabarinuso Dr., Boudr~aux (personal 

communication)3statedi 

If the aedeagus is slightly askew9 the distinctive shape of the upper 
surface will be distorted,, They must be strictly in laterial view:, since 
the tip of the aedeagus is really a sort of disco The disc shape of the 
tip of the aedeagus is found especially in close relatives of telarius" 
Other species of the genus may have a different arrangement., 

Tetranychu~ tel{!£~ was the most common species found in the green-

house survey o It was found in 41 samples out of the 59 samples taken., 

In three samples it was found with other genera and specieso These were 

I,o lobosus 9 I,o g,innabarinu~9 and Petro bi.a hartio 

The writer 9 in making his survey.9 found light to severe damage re-

sulting from this specieso In several instances the plants were found 

to show loss of green color from the injury of these roites 9 although in 

most cases damage was light to moderateo 

2 February 9 1959~ 
3 Ibid., 
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Host Plants with Number of Coll@ct,ions z Chrysanthemum (19) ~ Rose (4) j 
Carnation(J), Gardenia(2), 
English Ivy(2), Sheepsorrel(2), 
Chenille(l)9 Ornamental pepper 
plant(l) 9 Hibiscus(l)i Abelia(1) 9 

Tomato(l)~ Lantana(l), Ageratum 
(1), Bougainvillea(l)j Oxalis(l) 

Locations (County)i Payne 9 Oklahomaj Tulsaj Garfield9 Stephens 9 Oraig9 

Osage 9 Nowata 9 Co:ma.E.che 9 Noble 9 Kay9 Lincoln, 
Pontotoc 9 Seminole9 Pottawatomie9 Grady9 McCurtain, 
Texas 9 Wood 9 Kingfishero 

Total Number of Collections~ 41 

Tetranychus ginnabarj,p.~ (Boisduval) 
The Four=Spotted Spider Mite 

Tetranychus cinnabarinµs females are similar to Io telarius females 

in that both have integumentary folds between the lumbar and sacral setae 

which bear lobeso The lobes on the integumentary folds or Io cin.nabal".inus 

are erect and hump shaped while I,,, telari~ are oblong and flattened 

(Plate II=4 and 5)o The difficulty in distinguishing between these two 

species is discussed more fully in the discussion of lo telariuso Males 

are more easily distinguished if properly moUAted 9 in that the aedeagal 

barb of Io cinna.barinu§,, is slightly rounded anteriorlyi dorsal margin 

concave; barb poi~ted posteriorly while in to te,l~ the aedeagal barb 

is posteriorly and anteriorly acuteo 

In several specimens of' !o a:,nnabarinU§. exami.ned by Dr o Boudreaux 

he found extra setae on the fore tibia and tarsus (polychaete or 

1tmultisetis" )o He stated 9 !!This condition changes to and from normal 

in. populations espet1ially in greenhouses on This is also common in I,o 

teelariuso 
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For a positive identification between the two species 9 the author 

would recommend that large samples be obtained so an adequate number of 

males could be ha.do If the males are properly mounted» the two species 

could be more accurately determined than trying to distinguish between 

the females., 

Tetranychus cinnabarinus was found on a total of five plants in four 

countieso 

Under field conditions» this species cannot be accurately separated 

from !,o telarius on the basis of color because of the diapause state 

that both mites go through., lo telarius has been known to have two dark 

spots dorsally and lo g!unabarinus four dark spots dorsally when not in 

the diapause stateo A tentative identification could be made in the 

field using a l::J.and lens if done in the summer rather than during the fall 

or winter monthso At this timell the females turn a bright reddish orange~ 

Plants with Number of Collecti21!§.i Tomato(2), Chrysanthemum(l), Hibiscus 
(1), Iantana(l), Pansy(l)o 

Location (County )g Tulsa,, Craig9 Pawnee 9 Stephenso 

Total Number o.f Collections: 6 

Tetranychus lobosus Boudreaux: 

Females of 'to lobosus have oblong lobes appearing along the ventral 

integumentary folds between the three pair of pregenital hysterosomal 

setae; males with aedeagal barb knobbed anteriorly, dorsal surface of 

barb indentedo 

Only one female specimen of lo lobosus was collectedo This parti-

cular specimen came from gardenia found in Tulsa Oountyo When this mite 
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was collected9 it was found to be of a bright crimson red~ distinctly 

different from this standpoi~t to other tetranychid species 0 The green= 

house operator made the remark that the gardenia plants had just arrived 

from a greenhouse in Topeka 9 Kansas the day beforeo 

Host Plant with Number of Collectio:nss Gardenia (l)o 

Location (County )z Tulsa 

Total Number of Collectionsz 1 

§y,rvey Summary of the Mites 

A total of nine different species of mites were found in the survey 

representin.g four families and five generao Tetranyc:hu.§. telarius was tile 

most commonly found miteo It was collected independently in 38 of the 

59 samples taken and three other times wita another specieso It was 

followed by Tetranychu~ ~barinus in six samples and Tetraychu§. twnidus 

in four sampleso Mites were found on a total of 19 different plant 

species collected from 22 countieso 

Chrysanthemwn was the gree.nnouse plant most widely attacked by 

Tetranychus telariuso Io tel~rius was recorded on this plant twice with 

other mites and 19 times independen.tly, followed by slleepsorrel 5 five 

times 9 and roses 9 four timeso 



Homo pt era 
Aphidae 

The Aphids 
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The family Aphidae are characterized by the following features: 

sucking mouthparts » sort-bodies, and cornicles ( usually present),. They 

are winged or wingless 9 and are usually fou.tad in colorles,. 

A key to the aphids found in the greenhouse survey is given below. 

The classification used by the author follows Theobald (1926, 1927, 1929),. 

Plate III illustrates the various characteristics used in separating the 

different species of aphids collected,. 

lo 

Key to the Aphidae 

Cor.trl.cle reticulated (Plate I~I-2)o••••••••••••:••o•••o•••~••o:~ 
••••••••••••••••••••••• Macrosipm.oniella sanbo~ GilletteL p .. 2~ 

Cornicle not reticulated ••••••••••••••••••••••••••.•• ~ ••••••••• 2,. 

2,.(1) Cornicle smooth, not imbricated; expan~ed basally (Plate III-31 .. 
oooooooooooooooooooooooooAnurapbi.s helichrysi Kaltenbach.L. p,.2lf 

Cornicle imbricated; not expanded basally (Plate III-4),. •••• ,.3,. 

· 3 .. (2) Prominent frontal tubercles not exceeding the vertex (Plate III-
5) ..................................... Aphis goss;ypi1 Gloverf:'p,.2i7 

Prominent frontal tubercles exceeding the vertex ................ 4,. 

4,.(3) Prominent frontal tubercles porrect {Plate III-6) ......... ~···~~,. 
ooooooo.oooooooo."00000000000000000MYZUS 12§.rsica! (Sulzer)L Po2{t/ 

Frontal tubercles slopin.g outwards diverging;' not extelld.iag r~~ 
ward horizontally (Plate III-7 )Ma.crosiphyg spo PasserinL Po2.2/ 



~crosiphoniella sanbor.ai Gillette 
The Chrysanthemum Ap:hid 

MacrosiPhoniella sanborni (Macrosiphum sanborni ~Russell, 195i7) 

may be separated from other species found by the following character-
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istics: cornicles with distal area reticulated, basal area imbricated 

(very easily seen under low power magnification); cauda long and slender, 

usually longer than the cornicles~ except in nymphal forms; cauda with 

four to five pair of hairs protruding from each side; frontal tubercles 

sloping outwardo Russell (1952) gives the color of the body as brown to 

black w.i.th cauda and entire cornicle blacko 

The chrysanthemum. aphid was collected twice from chrysanthemums 

during this surveyo In another instance Ma:,crosiphoniella spe was col= 

lected from chrysanthemums but was not positively identified as !10 sanbornio 

In this same sample, M.o sanborni and Aphis spo were both collected from 

the same planto This particular aphid was described by one greenhouse 

operator as an aphid which would build up in large numbers but seemed to 

infest isolated plantso Whenever disturbed, the aphid was observed to 

rear up on its hind legso Light to moderate infestatio11S were foUJld by 

the author on plants infested with this aphido 

~t Plants with Number of Gollectionsg Chrysanthemum (3) 

LocatioRs (CoWJ.ty): Tulsas Oklahoma9 Comanche 

~al Number or Colleotionsi J 



!nuraphis helichrysi Kaltenbach 
The Leaf-Curl Plum Aphid 

Anuraphis helichry~ (Aphis helichn:aiL Russell, 195~) was dis-

tinguished from other aphids found by the following characteristics: 

cornlcles smooth9 lacking reticulations and imbrications, (except for 

one row at distal end); cornicles expanded basally; frontal tubercles 

2.3 

similar to Aphi~ spo; cauda short and broad, often concealed by the ab-

domen~ two to three pairs of hairs along each side, approximately the 

same length as the oornicleso Russell (1952) list this species as having 

a variety of colors from pale green and lemon yellow to black. 

This particular aphid was only found on one plant; cineraria, where 

a heavy infestation was recorded. 

Host Plant with Number of Gollectio~g Cineraria (1) 

LocatiQ!! (County):: Muskogee 

Total Number of Collections~ l 

Aphis gossypii Glover 
The Cotton Aphid 

or 
Melon Aphid 

Aphis gossypii bas man;r distinguishing characters which separate 

it from other species collected. Some of these characters are: frontal 

tubercles not extending beyond the vertex; cornicles cyolindrical, imbri-

cated, slightly expanded at the base; cauda usually lined with two to 

three pairs of hairs, antenna generally not as long as the bodyo Russell 

(1952) lists this aphid as having a variable color from whitish lemon-

yellow to blackish green in different individuals often in the same colony, 

color of cornicle (black), color of cauda (not black). 



This species was collected on a total of nine plants with chrys-

anthemum being the most popular. ~ gossypii was taken from this 

plant three times during the survey. In most cases, light to moderate 
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infestations of apterous females were found. on infested plants. Little 

damage usually resulted from this species as it was easily controlled. 

Aphis gossypii and Kyzwt SPPo were both collected from the same plant in 

one sample. 

Host Plants Yi.th Number of Collections~ Chrysanthemum.(4), Velvet plant 
(1), Hibiscus(l), Kalanchoe(l), 
Tomato(l), Hyacinth(l), Connnon 
Flowering Quince(l), Begonia(l) 

locations (County): Tillman, Oklahoma, Jackson, Comanche, Tulsa, Noble, 
Grady, Lincoln, Choctaw. 

Total Number of Collections 8 16 

Myzus £ersicae (Sulzer) 
The Green Peach Aphid 

Characteristics of the tubercles were the main identifying traits 

of this species i frontal tubercles extending forward horizontally 

appearing humped shape; cornicles imbricated, slender, cylindrical, 

slightly swollen from the middle to the apex; cauda from 1/3 to 2/3 the 

length of the cornicle lined with three pair of lateral hairs; antennae 

about the same length as body. Russell (1952) gives the color as pale 

green with dark green longitudinal stripes in early summer aptera and 

dark dorsal patch (sometimes broken into bands) in all alate formse 

Hyzus pez:si_cae was second only to Aphi§. gossypii in number of samples 

collected. This species was found a total of 11 times on nine different 

plants. Myzus SPPo undetermined was found on two plantso The host plant 
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list is by no means complete but indicates to some extent that this 

species is a general feedero As in Aphis gossyPii plants were found 

to be heavily infested with this specieso More winged forms were col-

lected of~ persicae than any other species. 

Host Plants with Number of Collections~ Chrysanthemum(2), Ornamental 
pepper plant(2), Snapdragon(l), 
Geranium(l), Hibiscus(l) 1 Lan
tana(l), Verbena(l), Coleus(l), 
Scheff'lera(l)o 

Locations (County )i Tulsa, Greer,, Cotton9 Seminole, Woods, Payne, Okla
homall Cimarrono 

Total Number of Gollectionsg 11 

~siphum SPPo Passerini 

This genus was collected in only two samples. A species determi-

nation was not made because tne samples contained an insufficient amount 

of materialo Cb.a.racteristics whica separate it from other specimens col-

lected areg frontal tubercles sloping outward, diverging; cornicles longj 

slender.I) cylindrical9 imbricated; antennae as long or longer than the 

body; cauda and legs long and slendero Color of' specimens collected had 

orange and green bodieso 

This aphid was collected in two sampleso In one case only one 

specimen was found in the sampleo Several specimens were collected in 

the other sample but no record of infestation was recordedo 

Host Plants with Number of Collections~ Petunia(l) 9 Chrysanthemum(l)o 

If>cation (County )g Tulsa 

Total Number of Collections g 2 
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Survey Summary of the Aphids 

A total of 39 samples of aphids wer~ collected from greenhouses 

during the survey, representing five genera and .five species. A£bis 

~ossypii was tn.e most common species collected, closely followed by 

Myzus Persicaeo Only twice during the survey were two different species 

collected from the same planto As in the case of mites 9 clqrysanthemums 

seemed to be the favorite aphid host plant. They were collected from 

this plant 11 timeso 



Homo pt era 
Coccidae and Diaspididae 
Soft and .Armored Scales 

These insects are very difficult to describe because they undergo 
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a great many changes during their life cycle. The sexes also differ in 

appearanceo Characteristics of scale insects are~ females wingless 9 

'males usually winged (one pair); antennae fully developed or minute; suck-

ing mouthparts; mobile or immobile 8 and legs either absent or fully de-

veloped,. 

Characteristics of the soft scales (Coccidae) areg usually fully de-

veloped legs; anal cleft covered by a operculum formed of two plates 1 and 

usually a well developed segmented antennaeo 

The armored scales (Diaspididae) differ from the sort scales in that 

they have an unsegmented antennae after the first stage; a usually well 

developed pygidial area, tubular ducts usually present; female, legs ab-

sent, body covered with a hard or soft shell-like material, and usually 

immobile a~er the first stage. 

Female sort scales and armored scales found may be separated by the 

following keyo The classification and color of armored scales follows 

Ferris (1937 9 19389 1942). The classification and color of soft scales 

follows Zimmerman (1948)0 Plates I.V to XI inclusive illustrates the 

various characteristics used in separating the different species of soft 

and armored scales collectedo 
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~ to the Coccidae and Diaspididae 

10 Anal opening covered by an operculum formed of two plates; usually 
well developed legs (Plate I\T=l)(Coccidae)oooooooooooo-0000000002., 

2o(l) 

Jo (2) 

Ana.l opening not covered by such plates; legs lacking after first 
stage (Plate IV=2 )(D.ia.spidida.e ),, o o •• o o o o. o o o o •• o o o o o. o o o ••• o. o o4o 

Antennae usually six segmented; stigmatic depressions distinct with 
marginal setae numerous (Plate V=l)oooooooooooooooooooooooo~o•o:~ 
0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 'Qfil:OJ2!J!St~ (probably floridenw) ComstockL Po 2~ 

Antennae more than six segmented; stigmatic depressions indistinct 9 

lacking numerous marginal setaeooooooo,00000000000000000000000030 

Ventral tubular ducts absenti antennae normally seven segmented 
(Plate V=2)oooooooooooooooooooCqc~~ hesperidum LinnaeusL Po3ril 

Ventral tubular ducts present, antennae normally eight se~ment~d 
(Plate VI=l)oooooooooooooooooooSaissetia olea~ (Bernard)L PoJQ/ 

4o(l) Prosoma normally with lateral lobes, median pygidial lobes narrow 
forming a. deep medium notch (Plate VI-2 )o o ... o "° o o o o. o o. o ~o o.: ~o 

ooooooooooooooooooooooooooooDiaspis boisduvalil SignoretL Po3J/ 

Prosoma without lateral lobesi median pygidial lobes not narrow 
forming a. deep median notchoooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooo5o 

Perivulvar pores lacking (Plate VII=l)oooooaooooaooo•aooooo~oooo 
oooooooooooooooooooo2uadraspidiotus pernici~ (Comstock)L Po3J] 

Perivulvar pores presentoooooooooooooooooooo000000000000000000060 

60 (5) Perivulvar pores in .four groups; one bar at the base of each duct 
oooooaooo<.1000000000000000000000000000000000000011"00oooosooooooo7o 

Perivulvar pores in five groups; two bars at the base of each 
duct o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o a o o o o a o o o o o o o a ·o o a o o a o a o o o a a a o o o o o o o o o o a o o o o 08 o 

7.(6) Median9 sec9nd and third pygidial lobes well developed, perivulvar 
pores i.n groups of four or less (Pla~e VI~-2) o o o o ••• o o : o o ,1.,0 o • .:: 9,0 o 

000000000000,ooooooooClliry:sompha.lt!§. b1fasc1culatus FerrisL Po3~ 

Median lobes large and well developed, perivulvar pores in groups 
of five or more (Plate VIII=l)oooo•o•o•ooooooooooo••••ooooo~o•o:ry 
o o o o •• o o o. o o o o. o o o •• o. o o o oHeraiberlesia lataniae (Signoret )L Po3~ 
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80(6) Metathorax distinctly lobed; yoke forming a prominent sclerosis 
between the median lobes (Plate VIII-2}.. •••• o o. o •••••••• o. o 4 •• ~. · 

ooooooooooooooooooooooooooPinnaspis aspidistrae (Signoret)L p.J~ 

Metathorax usually not distinctly lobed (except Lepidosaphes 
gJ!lllelliae); yoke not forming a prominent sclerosis between the 
median lobeSooo~oooooooo~oooooooooooo~ooeoo•o•oooooooooooooooo•9o 

9.(8) Body devoid or all but minute size ducts except along the margin 
or the pygidium; antennae set close together at the anterior mar-
gin of the beadoooooooooeooooooooooooooooooooao•••oooooeooeGGolOo 

Body equipped with many medium to large size ducts; antennae not 
set close together at the anterior margin of the head ••••••••• 11. 

10. (9) Fleshy tubercle projecting between the antennae; anterior margin 
of the median lobe jagged (Plate IX-l)o••••••••••••••••••r-•··~~· 
••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••o•F•orinia theae GreenL, Po3.1/ 

Fleshy tubercle between the antennae absent; anterior margin of 
the median lobe smooth. (Plate ~-2 ) •••••• : •• : •••• u.,.:.,, a.• •• ~ a,• 
ooooooooooooooooool!orinia .fiorinia~ (Targ1oni-Tozzett1)L Po3~ 

11.(9) Dorsal duets very large!) only sliglatly smaller than the marginal 
ducts of the pygidium; dorsal duets absent on segment sev~n 
(Plate X-l)ooooooooooooooooooLepidosaphes camelliae HokeL p.3~ 

Dorsal ducts distinctly smaller than the marginal duets; dorsal 
ducts present on segment sevenoooooooooooooooooooooooooooooool2. 

12.,(11) Body narrow at posterior end broadened at anterior end; l~eeh
llke (Plate X=2 )o ••••• o ••• o o •• ynaspis euonymi (Comstock)L po34l 

Body greatly broadened at the posterior end, circulal'-like; 
tapering at anterior end (Plate XI-1 ). o •••••••••••••••••• a..• •• : 7• 
ooooooooooooooooooooooooooooDiaspis eehinoeaeti (Bouche)L Po3!2.{ 

Coecidae 
Ceroolastes (probably floridensis) Comstock 

The Florida Wax Scale 

Only one specimen of Ceroplastfilt (probably floridensis) was col-

· leeted during the survey. Since this specimen was retained in Washington 

after a verification had been made, the author followed Zimmerman (1948) 

who gave the following description or tke genusi 
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Distinguishing characteristics are: marginal setae in stigmatic clefts 
numerous 9 short9 stout and conical or hemispherical; anal operculum. 
surrounded by sclerotized area which tends to be more or less elevated 
and produced, the plates thus borne at apex of a more or less conical· 
projection; body covered with an adherent mass of wax and antennae six 
segmentedo Color of the mature female is brownish to grayish whiteo 

Host Plant with Number or Collections: Gardenia (1) .- ---
Location ( County )8 Ellis 

Total Number of CollectiQ.!l§} l 

Co~ hesperidum Linnaeus 
The Sort Scale 

Coccus hesperidum. can be distinguished from other species found by: 

ventral tubular ducts absent, except sometimes in thoracic region; anten-

nae, normally seven segmented; anal plates quadrate; and two slender 

setae on first segment of antennaeo Color of mature female, yellowish. 

browno 

Host Plants witm Number of Collections: Dieffenbaclrl.a(l), Poinsettia(4), 
English Ivy(J), Schefflera(2), 
Sweet Orange(l), Viburnum(l), 
Lemon(l), Indian paint brush(l)l> 
Holly(l), Azalea(l), Plrl.lo
dendron(l)o 

Locations (County): Pontotoc, Tulsa, Lincoln, Noble, Muskogee, Oklahoma, 
Washington, Alfalfa, Shawnee, Osageo 

Total Number of Collectionss 17 

Saiss_etia oleae (Bernard) 
The Black Scale 

The most peculiar characteristic of Saissetia ~ are the two 

transverse ridges plus a longitudinal ridge on the dorsal surface of the 

body which forms an Ho Other distinguishing characteristics arei ventral 
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tubular ducts present; antennae normally eight segmented9 setae absent 

on first segmento Color of mature femalej dark brown to blacko 

Host Plants with Number of Collectionsg Poinsettia(2), Fiddle-leaf fig 
(3), Gardenia(l), Rubber plant 
(1), Fern(l), Chrysanthemmn(l)o 

Locatio~ (County)~ Payne 9 Tulsa9 Craig 

Total Number of Collectionsi 9 

Diaspididae 
Diaspi~ !2,Q!sduvalii Signoret 

The Boisduvalvs Scale 

This species is easily separated from the other armored scales 

found by the lateral lobes which are located on the prosomao In some 

cases these are small and not noticeableo Other characteristics are: 

median lobes narrow9 forming a deep notch; outer margin tooth-like; 

perivulvar pores in five groups; dorsal ducts with two bars across the 

basal endo Color of mature female 9 white to transparento 

Host Plants with Number of Collections2 Orchid (l)o 

Location (County) 2 Tulsa 

Total Number of Collect:;i:,gQ§.} l 

Qg~draspidiotus perniciosus (Comstock) 
The San Jose Scale 

The absence of tll.e perivulvar pores was the main characteristic 

used in identifying this specieso Other characteristics used to sepa-

rate this species from others collected are~ dorsal ducts slender.I) one 

bar extending across the basal end; median and second lobe distinct, 

third lobe scarcely visible; plates between lobes fringed~ Color of 

mature female, grayo 
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Host Plants with Number of Collections& Indian rubber fig(l) 9 English 
ivy(l )o 

Location (County) 2 Tulsa 

Chrysomphalu~ bifascioulatus Ferris 
The Bifasciculate Scale 

Chrysomphal4,§, l2!r,asciculatus is distinguished from other species 

found by well developed pygidial lobes; distinct indentations between 

pygidial lobes and fringe plates, pygidial area sclerotized; perivulvar 

pores in four groups 9 and four pores or less per group<> Color of mature 

female 9 light to dark browno 

Host Plants with Number of Collectionsg English ivy(l) 9 Palm-leaf 
begonia(l), Philodendron(l)j 
Azalea(l)~ Rubber plant(2)o 

Locations (County )t Tulsav Pottawatomie 9 Washington9 Seminoleo 

Total Number of Collection~) 6 

Herniberle~i§; lata.niae (Signoret) 
The Latania Scale 

One pair of well developed sclerotized median lobes is the most 

distinguishing characteristic of this species., Other oharacteristics 

used to separate this species .from other scale insects found are~ se= 

cond and third pygidial lobes lined with fringe plates 9 plates strongly 

toothed; four groups of perivulvar pores usually in groups of five or 

moreo Color of mature female white to greyo 

Host Plants with Number of Collectionsz Sriheff'lera(l)j) Euonymus(l) 

~~ (County) g Okmulgee 9 Craig 

Igial Nl.llllber 0£ Collections z 2 



Pinnasp!§. aspidistrae (Signoret) 
The Fern Scale 

The fern scale can be easily recognized by the following charae-

teristics: strongly lobed metathorax; a yoke forming a sclerosis be-
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tween the median lobes; well developed spines projecting from the lower 

part of the metathorax and pygidial area; perivulvar pores in five groups 

with numerous pores in each groupo Color of mature female, brown. 

Host Plants with Number of Collectionsa Fern(l). 

location (County): Washington 

Number of Collections~ l 

Fiorinia ~~ Green 
The Tea Sea.le 

A fleshy tubercle projecting outward between the antennae sepa-

rates tl!Jis species from other scale insects foundo Other important 

clla.raeteristies are: basal part of antennae large and eonspicious, pro-

truding from each side of the flesey tubercle; outer margin of median, 

second and third lobe strongly toothed. Color of mature female, brown. 

Tl:ae true outline of Fiorinia theae is very difficult to see in 

mounted material. The specimen is enclosed in a skell-like covering in 

which it is quite difficult to separate from the specimen itself. By 

using th.e fine adjustment on a compound microscope, the general outline 
' 

of tke specimen can generally be brought ,into view. 

Host Plants with. Number of Collections: Cam.ellia(l), Holly(4). 

Location (County): Tulsa, Oklahoma, Payne 

Total Num~r of Collectionsi 5 



Fiorinia fioriniae (Targioni.-Tozzetti) 
Palm Fiorinia Seale 
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Fiorinia fioriniae differs from the above species in that it lacks 

a fleshy tubercle between the antennaeo Other characteristics are: outer 

margin of the median lobe smooth; well developed spines along the lower 

margin of the metathorax and pygidial area; perivulvar pores in five 

grot1ps, and many pores per groupo Color of mature female, yellowish or 

brown to tranalucento 

Host Plant with. Number of Collections~ Camellia(l)o 

Location (County) g Tulsa 

Total Number of Collectionst l 

Lepidosaph~ ~elliae Hoke 
Th.e Camellia Seale 

Distinguishing characteristics which separate Lepidosaphes camelliae 

from the other species collected are the well developed abdominal lobes; 

very large two-barred dorsal ducts, only slightly smaller than the margin-

al ducts of tae pygidium; dorsal ducts abseat on segment seven; pygidial 

lobes well developed, slightly sclerotized; perivulvar pores in five 

groupso Color of mature fem.ale, a brownish color~ 

Host Plants with Number of Collections: Cam.ellia(l), Holly (3)o 

Location (County) g Tulsa,9 Payne 

Total Number of Collections& 4 

Unaspts euonvmi (Comstock) 
The Euonymus Seale 

Unaspis euon:ymi can be distinguished from other species by tke 

following characteristics~ leech-like type of body, well developed 
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abdominal segments; numerous two-=barred· dorsal ducts; median lobe well 

developed~ second and third lobe well developed and deeply bilobedo Color 

of mature female, purplish to dark browno 

Host Plant with Number ot· Collections& Euo.nymus(l)o 

Location (County) g Tulsa 

Total Number of Collection@..g l 

Diaspis ecainocacti (Bouche) 
The Cactus·scale 

The only distinguishing feature that the author could find to 

distinguish Diaspis ~hinocacti .from other species found was the out

line of the scale itself o The body is greatly broadened at the pos-

terior end and tapering in at the anterior endo Other characteristics 

of this species areg numerous dorsal duets in the pygidial region; 

median, second and third lobes well de:veloped; perivulvar pores in :five 

groups, and pygidial lobes la:eavily sclerotizedo Color of mature female, 

whiteo 

Host Plants and Number of Collections: Cactus(l), Orchid{l)o 

Location (County) g Greer, Tulsa 

Total Number of Collectionsg 2 

Survey SYmJD.0:l'Y of the Scale Insects 

Three species of sort scales and 10 species of armored scales were 

identified from a total of 48 samples collectedo Eleven genera were 

represented in the collectiono Qgccus hesPeridum was the most prevalent 

sort scale foundo It was found in 15 of the 48 samples recorded., 
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Saissetia oleae was found in 10 sa.mpleso Chrysomphalus bifasciculatus 

was the most common armored scale foundo It was collected in six samples. 

Soft and armored scales were found on a total of 20 different plant 

species from 15 different counties. 

Holly and poinsettia were the greenhouse plants most widely attacked0 

Scales were found on eac~ of these greenhouse plants six timeso No two 

species were ever found on the same plant. 

As the survey was carried on for approximately 16 months, the study 

of scale insects in greenhouses is considered by the author to be fairly 

complete. 



Homoptera 
Pseudococcidae 
The Mealybugs 

In this group are listed those scale insects that are commonly 

called mealybugs. These insects have soft oval bodies and, in most 

cases~ are covered with a whitish or yellowish powdery waxy secretion. 

The size varies from 1/3 to 1/5 of an inch in length. Waxy filaments 

are often formed around the body or9 in some cases, humps of wax are 
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formed over the top of the body. Structural characteristics which will. 

generally separate mealybugs from armored scales and soft scales are 

usually two pair of dorsal ostioles present on the head and seventh ab-

domenal segment and a pair of anal lobes forming a conspicuous dorsal 

plate. 

The classification used by the author follows Ferris (1950). Plate 

XII illustrates the various characteristics used in separating the 

different species of' mealybugs collected. 

Mealybugs which were found during the survey may be separated by 

the following key. This key only applies to female specimens. 

Key to the Pseudococcidae 

l. Circulus very peculiar in shapei somewhat oval, with a pro
jection extending from each side (Plate XII-2)e•••·······~···:~· 
••••••••••••• Phenacoccus gossypii Townsend and CockerellL p.J~ 

2.(1) 

Circulu.s not as above, similar to (Plate XII-3 ) ............... e2o 

Only one pair of' cerarii, large dorsal tubular ducts present ••• 
(Plate XII-7) ••••••••• o••••Ferrisiana virgata (Cockerell)~p.Jai 

More than one pair of cerarii; ducts not as aboveoo••••••••o•••J• 
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Jo (2) Normally 18 pair or cerarii; anal lobe cerarii surrounded by a 
loosely scattered mass of pores (Plate XII-5)o oe ....... 1 •• ,.... ••• :.i,o 
................................ Planocoocus oitri (Bisso.)L. Po3!:l/ 

I 
I 

Never more than 17 pair of cerarii; anal lobe cerarii surrounded 
by a large compact mass of pores (Plate XII-4) ............ ,.. ••• ~~o 
o••••••••••••••••••••••oPseudococcus adonidum (Linnaeus)L. Po4.o/ 

Phenacoccus gQ_ssypii Townsend and Cockerell 
The Mexican Mealybug 

Plil.enacoccus gossypii is distin~uished from other mealybugs that were 

collected by having a nine-segmented antennae. The most distinguishing 

characteristic is the circulus. ~o the writer, this resembles an old hat 

with the brim turned up. This claaracteristie is so obvious 9 that by care-

.ful examination, it can be seen under field conditions. 

Pritchard (1949) used the following field characteristics to sepa-

rate this speciesi 

A white powdery wax covering the body except for four row of thinly 
waxed depressions down the back .. Short filaments are present along the 
sides9 the hind ones being about one-fourth the length of the body. A 
grayish water-like fluid is ejected from pores on the back when it is 
irritated. The cottony egg masses are large and uni.formo 

The Mexican mealybug was .found on a total of four plants witk ohrys-

anthemum being the most preferred host .. It was recorded three times on 

this planto 

Host Plants wi tla Numbe:i::, of Collections: Chrysanthemum (3 ) , Lantana (1)., 
Verbena(l)o 

Locations (County): Tulsa, Comanche, Noble, Kingfisher 

Total Number of Collections g 5 

Ferrisiana virgata (Cockerell) 
The Striped Mealybug 

The only specimen collected of Ferrieiana. yirgata in the survey 

just concluded was retained in Washington after a verification had been 
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made., No specimen was available at the time of this writing so the author 

followed Ferris (1950) in describing the species and in making his drawingo 

The most conspicuous. feature of the species is the presence of the large9 

dorsal 9 tubular ducts 9 t,hese being qi.lite numerous and arranged in a quite 
de.finite pattern~ anal lobe cerarias consisting of two quite large and 
st,out coni.cal setae 9 two or three slender setae» and a somewhat variable 
concentration of triloc:ular poreso 

Pritchard (1949) desc1rib@d the mealybug as followsi 

The body of the mealybug :is dark purple and thinly covered with powder 
except for two black9 broken lines down the backo Numerous long and very 
delicate filaments are secretedo It ordinarily rests with most of the 
body held elevated from the pla.nto No eggs are laido 

~f'~~--i.&:1t,h ,litllmher~"of Colleg:!4S2!!§.g Chinese evergreen(l)o 

Location (County )2 St,ephens 

Planoc:occus ci tri (Risso) 
r1' -- ~ ..__._ 

The Citrus Mealybug 

f~OQ.2™! ~ can be distingui.shed from other mea.lybugs found 

by the following c:haracteristfosg sclerotized bar inward from the baiSie 

of' the anal lobe setae, anal lobe setae surrounded by a small cluster of' 

pores» (in the mounting procedures» this setae is sometimes destroyed if 

care is not t,aken to preserve it); eighteen pair of cerarii along the 

margin of the body from the frontal cerarii to the anal lobe cera.riio 

(This characteristic can be easi.ly seen in properly st,ained specimens )o 

Prit,chard (1949) described this species as followsi 
I, 

This species has a body covered evenly and heavily with a white powdery 
wax except for a fainter)/ narrow streak down the middleo Short filaments 
are present along the sidesJ the hind ones being about one-fourth the 
length of the body,. Irregu.lar9 cottony egg masses are laid which contain 
as many as 500 eggso 

Planococcus citri was found in 11 of the 19 samples takeno This 

species was found to have a variety of host plantso In several cases 9 
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heavily infested plants were recorded but in general only light in-

festation was noticedo 

Rost Plants with Number of Collectiog§,: Philodendron(l)~ Geranium{l), 
Nephthytis(l), Euoriymus(l), Gro
ton(l), English ivy(l), AraliaJl), 
Amaryllis(l), Anthurium(l), 
Coleus(l), Kalanchoe(l). 

Location (County): Oklahoma, Tulsa, Grady, Choctaw, Payne 

Total Number of Collections: 11 

Pseudococcus adonidum (Linnaeus) 
The Long-Tailed Mealybug 

Pseudococcus adonidum is quite similar to Planococcus citri in that 

each have a similar number of cerariio Pseudococcus adonidum differs 

only in that it has 17 pair of cerarii instead of 18 pair as info citz1.. 

Two large conical setae are located in each of the anal lobe cerarii areas 

surrounded by a large mass of' poreso The pores are surrounded by an oval 

shaped sclerotized areao 

Pritchard (1949) identified the species as follows: 

Pseudococcus adonidum has a body thinly covered with white wax with a 
broad faint stripe down the middleo Filaments along the sides are often 
one-half the width of the body, and the terminal ones are as long as the 
body or longer. No eggs are laid and living young are produced. 

This species was only found in three sampleso In one sample it was 

collected with Planococcus citrio This was the only case where two dif-

ferent species were found togethero 

Boat Plants witq_ Numbers of Colleg,tion§t: Pothos(l), Euonymus(l), 
Philodendron(l)o 

Locations (County): Tulsa, Oklahoma, Oomanoheo 

Total Number of Collections: 3 
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Survey Summary of tb.e Mealybugs 

Nineteen samples of mealybugs were taken during this survey period 

representing four genera and four species. Planococcus ~ was the 

most prevalent as it was found in 11 of the 19 samples recordedo Ferrisiana 

virgata was the least prevalent being fol.lll.d in only one sampleo Mealybugs 

were fol.lll.d on a total of 17 different plant species collected from 9 

countieso 

It appears that this survey may be used to determine the approximate 

number and kinds of species which are important in greenhouses during the 

winter monthso However, because of a limited number of samples included 

in this survey, it cannot be used to give an accurate and exact rating of 

importance of the various specieso 



Other Pests Found in Greenhouses During 
the Fall1 Winter, and Spring 

The following pests were not found in sufficient number to warrant 

keys or detailed descr~ptionso Where possible9 classification was made 

to genus and specieso All specimens are listed as to host plants with 

number of collections 1 habitats, locations (counties collected in), and 

total number of collections madeo 

Thysanoptera 
Thripidae 

lr,ankliniella Q.Q.cidentalis (Pergande) 
Western Flower Thrip 

Host Plant 'With Total Number of Collection[i Snapdragon(l)o 

Location (County) g Garvin 

Total Number of Collections g l 

Homoptera 
Aleyrodidae 

Trialeurodes SPPo 

Host Plant with Total Number of Collectionsi Verbena(2 )o 

!Qcation (County)i Oklahoma9 Noble 

Total Number of Collections :i 2 

Hymenoptera 
Encyrtidae 

Microter;v:s cineticornis Ashmead 
Encyrtids 

Host Plant with Totalj!umber of Collectionsz Dieffenbachia (collected 
with a sample of scales). 

!Dcation (County)g Pontotoc 

Total Number of Oollectionsx l 



Hymenoptera 
Braconidae 

Aphidius (LYsiphlebus) testaceipes (Cresson) 
Braconids 

ijost Plant with Total Number of Collections: Kalanchoe (collected in a 
sample of aphids )o 

Location (County )g Tulsa 

Total Number of Collections s l 

Coleopte~a 
Staphylinidae 

Hesperobiurq cribra:!ilm!, (LeOonte) 
Rove Beetles 

Habitat: Floor of greenhouse(l) 

Location (County)~ Craig 

Total Number of Collections g l 

Lepidoptera 
Arctiidae 

Genus unidentified 

Host Plant with Total Number of CollecM.oP§t Chrysa.nthemum(l)o 

· Location (County): Tulsa 

Total Number of Collectionsg l 

Mollusca 
Slugs 

Limacidae 
Deroceras reticulatum (Mulley) 

Habitat g Floor of greenhouse (3) 

Location (County)~ Tulsa~ Muskogee~ McCurtain 

Total Number of Collectionsg 3 



Lim.ax marginatus (Mulley) 

Habitat: Floor of greenhouse(5) 

Location (County): Pottawatomie, Seminole, Garvin, Choctaw, Oklahoma. 

Total Number of Collections: 5 

Veronieellidae 
Veronicella Q.o occidentalis Ferussac 

Habitat~ Floor of greenhouse (1) 

Location (County): Oklahoma 

Total Number of Collections: 1 

Diplopoda 
Millipedes 

Unidentified 

Habitat~ Floor of greenhouse{l) 

Location (County): McCurtain 

.Total Number of Collections: 1 

Crustacea 
Isopoda 

Sowbugs and Pillbugs 
Unidentified 

Habitat: Floor of greenhouse(4) 

Location (County)~ M11skog~e, Grady., Choctaw., McCurtain 

Total Number of Q.Q.lleetion;s~ 4 
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Greenhouse Operators1 Report 

During the winter of 1958-1959, the author inspected 41 green-

houses throughout the state of Oklahoma for greenhouse pests. 

The first 25 operators interviewed were asked to name their most 

important greenhouse pests. The remaining 16 operators were provided 

with a list of 10 common greenhouse pests for consideration in making 

this rating. Six operators failed to give an answer to this questiono 

The other 35 operators named at least one major greenhouse pesto In 

most eases the operator named only two or three types. The ratings of 

pests by operators are given in Table lo 

Name of Green
house Pests 

Tetranyehid Mites 

Aphids 

Mealybugs 

Slugs 

Thrips 

Caterpillars 

Seales 

Cyclamen Mites 

TABLE l 

Order or Importance· of Pests Reported by 
Greenhouse Operators 

Percentage of Operators 
Rating Pests 

First Second Third Below Third 

75 l3 3 9 

15 53 l3 19 

8 8 12 72 

5 l3 82 

5 s 87 

3 8 89 

3 97 

3 97 
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Tetranyehid mites was the most prevalent choice as the major green

house pest .. Aphids)) mealybugs)) slugs, thrips, and caterpillars followed - - - " 

in that order. Cyclamen mites and scales were each listed once 0 Other 

greenhouse pests which were mentioned as giving trouble were white:t'lies 

and rats. 

Tetranychid mites were named by 75 per cent of the greenhouse oper

ators as their mo~t important greenhouse pest, by 13 per cent as their 

second9 and by three per cent as their third most important pest. Nine 

per cent of the greenhouse operators interviewed failed to give Tetra-

nychid mites a placing among their top three pests. 

Aphids were rated as the most important· greenhouse pest by 15 per 

cent of the greenhouse operators, of second importance by 53 per cent, 

and of third importance by 13 per cent. Nineteen per cent of the oper-

ators failed to give aphids a placing among the top three pests. 

Mealybugs were listed by eight per cent of the operators as first, 

by eight per cent as second, and by 12 per cent as third. Seventy-two 

per cent failed to give mealybugs a placing. Thrips were rated second 

by five per cent of the operators and third by eight per cent. 

Slugs were rated second by five per cent of the operators and third 

by 13 per cent. Caterpillars were listed second and third respectively 

by three per cent and eight per cent of the operators. Cyclamen mites 

and scales each were listed third by three per cent of the operators. 

Two operators listed two pests tor their third choice. One operator 

listed tetranyehid mites and mealybugs in third place, and another placed 

cyclamen mites and thrips in the third positiono 
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Nine greenhouse operators reported pests problems were greater during 

the spring seasono Seven thought there was little difference the year 

around. Every season of the year was listed by at least one operator as 

being most favorable for pest developmento Five operators listed other 

seasons of the year when pest problems were more prevalento Two operators 

stated they did not have much trouble with greenhouse pests any time of 

the yearo 

Operators varied in their opinions regarding the effect of humidity 

and temperature on pest developmento Some stated moderate temperatures 

were most favorable with both low and high temperatures depressing de

velopmento One operator believed that rapid development and a short life 

cycle occurring at high temperatures produced the most serious problems. 

Two operators thought that tetranychid mites were more common under hot 

dry conditionso 

On the basis of' operators 0 opinions and the author 8s observations, 

chrysanthemums appeared to be the most susceptible to tetranychid mite 

infestationo An inspection of 41 greenhouses revealed four houses with 

heavy infestations, 11 with moderate infestationsp 15 with light 9 and 

seven with no observable infestationo 

In the latter part of the study9 several operators were questioned 

regarding mite resistance in chrysanthemumso The majority of these had 

not noticed differences in resistance between varietieso One operator 

thought Shoe Smith and Luynia showed resistance and that Indianapolis, 

49'er, Humdinger, and Whitesu were more suseeptibleo Another operator 

listed Bonnaffon and Delux as moderately resistant and thought new va

rieties were more susceptible than the older oneso 



Operators were interrogated concerning the kinds of pesticides used 0 

Table II gives a summary of chemicals used for mites. Table III gives 

a summary of other insecticides used for the control of pests other than 

miteso 

A total of 15 different pesticides were reported by operators in 

Table IIo Ten operators depended on a single pesticideo The 26 remaining 

operators employed two or more chemicals, generally in an alternating 

scheduleo Five operators failed to give an answer to this questiono Four

teen owners employed two pesticides, eight used three, two used four, and 

two utilized five pesticideso 

Parathion was the most widely used toxicant, being employed by 17 

operators, in all cases alternated with one or more other pesticides. 

Malathion was used by a total of 16 operators, four of these depending 

on it entirely, eight using it in a schedule with one other material, and 

four alternating it with three or more pesticides. TEPP, Chlorobenzilate 

and Kelthane were used by nine, eight, and eight operators respectivelyo 

Six operators employed Aramiteo Each of the remaining chemicals was used 

by one to four operatorso 

Water under pressure and a syringe washing method were used with 

satisfactory results by one operatoro 

According to operators, the multiple use of pesticides was employed 

because of specificity of chemicals and to prevent or solve problems 

of pests• resistanceo 

One of the more progressive and larger operators gave a brief summary 

of his experience with pesticideso After a period when parathion was 

highly effective, control with this material became gradually less 



Pesticides 

Ao Ara.mite 

B., Cyanide 
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TABLE II 

Pesticides Reported by Greenhouse Operators as 
Used Primarily for Control of Mites 

--
Number of' 

Greenhouse Operators Using an 

Operators 
Alternating Schedule 

Using One Pesticides Number of Operators 
Pesticide Used Reporting 

Ci>E l 

l CjlI 1 

Co Chlorobenzilate E9 L l 

Do Diazimon H,L l 

Eo Dimite H,J 1 

Fo Dithion H,I 1 

Go Endrin 1 J90 l 

Ho Kelthane J,L 6 

Io Lindane LllN l 

J. Malathion 4 A,IyN l 

Ko Nicofume 1 A9 C9 L 1 

Lo Parathion C:,H9 L 2 

Mo Ted.ion l E))Hj)N l 

No TEPP 2 F,J,L l 

Oo Volchloral J))L,N 2 

A1 C,E.11H l 

A,F,L,N 1 

A,C,D,H,J l 

A.9C.9F 1 Lj)N 1 



TABLE III 

Number of Greenhouse Operators Reporting the Use of Various 
Insecticides For the Control of Pests Other than Mites 

Name or 
Greenhouse Pesticides Used 
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Pests ____!'!alathion:DDT:TEPP:SulfurgEndrin:~taldehyde:Di,e_l_d_ri_·_n,~--~ 

Thrips l 2 

Aphids 3 

Scales l l 

Mealybugs 2 l 

Slugs 3 2 

Caterpillars 1 

satisfactoryo Dithion was tried but was discarded for Aramiteo Aramite 

was used because of its long residual period of controlo When this 

material became less effective, Kelthane was selected as the toxicant. 

Satisfactory control was obtained, but this compound appeared to stunt 

plantso Kelthane is now used only in spot treatments. Currently, Tedion 

is the chief miticide employede 

Operators were questioned concerning the presence of pesticidesa 

resistance to greenhouse mites. Nineteen operators said that resistance 

appeared to be present among mites. No resistance was reported by seven 

operators. 

Fourteen operators, out of a group of 16 that commented on needed 

research~ said mites merited more attention in relation to controlo Three 

stated that better control was needed on both mites and aphidso One 
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operator was satisfied with the chemicals he was now using while another 

said he would like to see more emphasis put on plant systemicso 

One greenhouse operator reported leaf mold, rotll and unsatisfactory 

arthropod control resulted from spraying on cloudy days while high hlllllidity 

existedo On sunny days more effective control resultedo 

Some operators applied chemicals in a fairly regular schedule, regard

less of the level of infestation, while others applied them only when in

jurious or threatening populations developedo Eighteen operators used a 

control program involving applications at intervals of two to four weekso 

Five operators applied regularly at two-week intervals and two at one-week 

intervalso One operator used a one-week to ten-day interval during the 

summer and a two-to-three-week interval during the wintero Six operators 

applied a control treatment only when injurious infestations were presento 

During the winterj) aerosol bombs and sprays were often used in an 

alternating scheduleo Since it was necessary for air vents to be le~ 

open and air conditioning operated during the swnmerll only sprays were 

generally used during this period. One operator believed that air con

ditioning fans pulled in thrips and mitesll especially when wheat was being 

harvested in nearby fieldso Two operators employed only aerosol bombs be

cause of the saving in time and less danger of spreading plant diseases 

as compared with the use of sprays. Only sprays were used by two oper

ators because their houses did not have sufficiently tight construction 

to permit effective aerosol treatmento In a few instances~ the use of 

aerosols was prevented because the operators« living quarters were at

tached to the greenhouse .. It appeared that greenhouse operators made 

their choice between aerosols and sprays on the basis of convenience 

rather than effectivenesso 



TEPP and Aramite,when applied in an aerosol bomb, were reported to 

cause injury to snapdragons when in bloom, and to cyclamen plants. No 

reports of this type of damage were made as a result of using sprays. 
·- -~ .. 

In two instances, the Challenger Aerosol and the Bi-Fog machine were 

used in applying pesticides. 



CHAPTER V 

SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS 

A survey was made to determine the more important pest species 

present in greenhouses in Oklahoma. Samples were collecte~ from Sep

tember 20~ 1958 to April 15» 1959 with the exception of scale insects. 

A total of 195 samples were collected from 39 cities or towns. Thirty-

nine species were taken from 68 different host plantso 

The most prevalent group found was mites which were collected in 

59 sampleso This group was represented by four familiesj five genera, 

and nine specieso The most commonly fowid species was Tetranychus 

telarillii, which was recorded in 41 of the 59 samples collectede 

Aphids were the most commonly folUld insect in the survey. These 

pests were callected in 39 samples. The group was represented by five 

genera and five species., The most commonly found species wa$ Aphis 

gossyp!! collected in 16 samplesy closely followed by~~ persicae 

which was present in 11 samples .. 

Soft and armored scales were collected in 48 samples from January, 

1958 to April~ 1959. Eleven genera representing three species of so~ 

scales and ten species of armored scales were folUld in the surveya The 

most abundant soft scale folUld was Coe™ hesperidum followed by 

Saissetia oleae., Chrysomphalus bifasciculatus was the most commonly 

found armored scale. 
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Nineteen samples of mealybugs were collected during the survey, 

representing four genera and four specieso Planococcus citri was the 

most prevalent species collectedo Because of the limited number of 

samples 9 no one species could be designated as the most important. 
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Other pests collected in limited numbers during the survey includes 

thrips, parasitic hymenopteraj) whitefiies, rove beetles, armyworms., 

millipedes, sowbugs, and slugso 

The survey results are valid for fall 9 winter, and early spring 

conditions in Oklahoma greenhouses, but do not represent pest populations 

during the surrnnero 

From personal interviews with 41 greenhouse operators, the following 

trends were determined: (1) most important pests were tetranychid mites, 

aphids, and mealybugs, (2) ten operators used a single pesticide, 26 

used two or more chemicals, while five failed to report on the question, 

and (3) parathion followed by malathion.11 TEPP, Chlorobenzilate, Kelthane, 

and Aramite were the most widely used toxicantso 

From the authoris observations, more research is needed in the control 

of tetranychid mites. Most of the operators seemed to be at a loss in 

trying to find out how to keep down the resistance of tetranychid mitese 
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Plate I 

Acarina 
Mites 

lA, Leg IV of male Tarsonemus spa (adult) after (Baker et al. 1958)., lB, 

Female Tarsonellm§. sp .. (adult)., 2, Female Tyrophagus long!er (adult) .. 3, 

Brevipalpus inornatus (nymph)o 4A, General morphology of female Tetranychus 

(adult) .. 4B, Tarsus I of Tetranyohus sp., 4C, Aedeagus of Tetrap,.ychus spa 
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P&lpllll 

Prottra.cca 

.. :::::::::_-_-_-_::_·_-_-_-_-_-~ :::: ::~: 
•• --------------------- llum.11re.l 1.tu 

--- --- - - - - - - ---- Dorsal HtU 

___ Lumber setae 

- - --- ----- - - - - .. Olunal. setae. 

-- -- -- -- --------Poat 8ml setu 



Plate II 

Tetranychidae 
Mites 

lg Tarsus I of Petrobia ~ (female) .. 2 9 Tarsus I of Tetranychus 

:!illm!dus (female)., 3il Tarsus I of Tetranychus desertoriam, (female)o 4il 

Dorsal integumenta.ry lobes arid folds of ~tran;v:chus telarius (female)o 

5j) Dorsal integumentary lobes and folds of I~~ranychus cinnabarinus 

(female)o 6il Ventral integumentary folds of Tetrag,y;chus J..obosus (female)o 

7j) Aedeagus of Tet~anychus tumiduso 8j) Aedeagus of Tetran.ychus desertorumo 

99 Aedeagus of TetranycbU§. telariuso 10~ Aedeagus of ~IDL,chus cinna-
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Plate III 

Aphidae 
Aphids 

1, General morphology of adult aphid (ventral view). 2, Gornicle 

of ~orosiphoniella sanborni (adult)., 3 9 Gornicle of Anuraphis ~

chrys!, (nymph)o 49 Imbricated cornicleo 5, .Frontal tubercles of Aphis 

~ossypii (adult)o 69 Frontal tubercles of MY;zU§ persicae (adult) 7, 

Frontal tubercles of ~o~iphum spo (adult). 
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__ .Corn1cle 
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Plate IV 

Coccidae and Diaspididae 
So.rt and Armored Scales 

11 General morphology of adult female so.ft scale (Coccidae)o 2A1 

General morphology of adult female armored scale (Diaspididae)o 2B, 

General morphology of the ventral pygidial margin of ~dult female 

armored scaleo 
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Plate V 

Coccidae 

lA, Ceroplastes sp. lB, Antennao lC, Anal plates, after Ferris 

(Zimmerman9 1948). 2A, Goocus hesperidum. 2B, Antennao 20, Anal 

plates. 
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Plate v 

l-B 

l-A 

1-C 
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Plate VI 

Coccidae and Diaspididae 

lAj §~si,wtia qleae 9 lB~ Antennae lC, Anal plateso 2A, Diaspi~ 

boisduvaliio 2Bp Ventral pygidial margino 



Plate VI 

1-B 

1-C 

1-A 

2-B 



Plate VII 

Diaspididae 

lA, Quadraspidiot~. perniciouso lB, Ventral pygidial margin. 2A, 

Qhrysomphalu§. bifasciculatB§.o 2B, Ventral pygidial ma:rgino 
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Plate VIII 

Diaspididae 

lA. 9 Hemiberlesia latania~ .. lB, Ventral pygidial margin., 2Aj t:i.-.I¥1a.S}2i§. 

aspidistraeo 2B, Ventral pygidial margin., 
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Plate VIII 

]-A 1-11 

2-B 



Plate IX 

Diaspididae 

lA, Fiorinia theae. lB, Ventral pygidial margin. 2A, fiorinia fioriniae. 

2B, Ventral pygidial margin. 
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Plcrte IX 

1-B 

1-A 

2-B 

2-A 



Plate X 

Diaspididae 

lA, lepidosaphes camelliaeo lB, Ventral pygidial margin. 2A, Unaspis 

euonzmi. 2B, Ventral pygidial margin. 
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Plata X 
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Plate XI 

Diaspididae 

lA, Diaspis echinocactio lB, Ventral pygidial margin. 
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Plate XII 

Pseudococcidae 

1, General morphology of an adult female mealybugo 2, Circulus of 

Phenacocc~ gossypiio 3, Circulus of other species foundo 4, Anal lobe 

cerarii of Phenacoccus adonidlJ!!l,o 5, Anal lobe cerarii of Pl8.!!Q£.Q™ 

citrio 6, Sclerotized bar in base of anal lobe setae of ~coccus ~o 

7, Dorsal tubular ducts of FerrisiaQ!a._ virgata, after (Ferris, 1950)0 
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